
And StUl Another Rasslin Newcomer Ted Tourtfas

Card Completed for Acliiu-Wa- g ner Rematch Scuffle Tuesday
. waiting for the Tuesday winner
as there was but weekAehlu, Ckisox 3top iBrowiist ,

" Precedent; Eugene Register-Guard- er Dick Strlte Is publicly hoping
beyond hope the U of Oregon "catches on" re the spring basketball
practice being conducted by Slats Gill at Oregon State, for Richard' tabs the OSC spring hoop party as a definite indication that the Bea-
vers want to play basketball next winter by any and all means. S trite Straiglit;

twe of three falls affair limited
to half an hour.

Burly Buck Davidson, the
bewlegged strangle who came
near swiping last week's thun-
derous show with his hilarious
seastoa aaalast Ernie Piloso, fa
back this week te rassle Billy
"Bust Tin"- - McEoin In t h e
seml-winda- p, a brawl between
a pair of two-fist-ed gents who
go for their waiting strictly on
the blood and thunder aide. Me-Eu- ln

earned the shot by tipping
Silent" Battan last week, Da-

vidson t merely by giving off
with rach a bang-u- p perform
anee. This one Is also of the twe
of three falls, half-ho- ur limited
species. ; j; '

.Meanwhile not a peep has
been heard, let alone a threat

At fline

;o snaps

CHICAGO, April 29-4VT- he

figures the university can't afford
to take another stand as. first, in5

j, . the Northern division to drop bas--
.ketbalL The U has two too many

'. black eyes already ... Don Madi-- '-
son, on his toes as publicity man
for. the Salem Hunters and Ang- -.

lers club, reports (via' clipping
from Phoenix," Arit, Gazette) that
James Loder, president of the lo--;

cal club was elected - first vice- -f

president ' of - the Western States
Federated Sportsmen during it?
three-da- y - pow. wow in Phoenix

I .with the 24th annual convention
of the - Western . Association of
State Same and Fish Commission- -'

ers. The conclave broke up Wed--
nesday, so the ultra popular H&A
leader is probably home by now--

' unless he stopped on the, way to
' go fishin' ... Hat prospects tor

Promoter L. Pilchers next boxing
j show: "Moose" Sullivan, the Van--

couver shipyards heavyweight

modern major league record for consecutive victories since' th
start' of a season failed today when the Chicago White Sox'ral-lie- d

to the late Innings to score' a 4 to 3 victory; The BrownsOut Salem'est

V ' Relays Title
: A . ;. '.

Twirler Tobin's Lucky Twos
who has shown well on Portland

shows, and Norman Finch, the welterweight who whipped Eddie Wel-- 1
ler awhile back in the Rose City. Pilch wouldn't mind matcRing Sul--
livan with Big Dave Johnson, the huge heavy who decisioned "KO"

"Hooker here on the opener's semiwindup, and Finch with Weller
: himself. He'd have something there at that ...

Ex-WI- L Bosses Still Active
Noticed where five of the last

league managers are still active to baseball to one way or another?
There's Horace Tib" Koehler. Taeoma. still in th nnrtHArn mf nt
herdinc its entrv in th Knrfhwt w TnncMs. itmi
Seattle; Don Toxf Osborn, Vancouver, now a front line flinger

Angeles Angels despite his 30-o- dd years? Ray Jacobs,

' '
fc

- ; ?
" ' '-

rt r s ' , :

"""" IJ '

; - , , ,.v- -' ;v' f

f ' ' y ?. , y . " , ? .
' J

apoicane, over in nome-iow- n salt
In semipro ball; Bunny Griffiths,
Pa- - team in the New York-Per- m

larly despite his 40-o- dd years, and
woo u prooBDiy De an acuve piayer
. fxL an awiin ine nanus vaiy uiues. uoiay, now 38, has been working out
on the KC hot corner, of all places. Wonder if he's got his insurance
paid up. -

,

Charlie Petersen not included,
- even semipro can. nil aran board wont let him report to San Fran-
cisco and San Francisco says if he doesn't report hell be placed on the

; Ineligible list, blackballing him from all organized ball.

'Gus9 Top Man on Ship Note
Word in that Lt Vera GOmore, the "gloomy gus" of the Villa in

prewar days, has been upped to first officer ranking on his ship, a
supply vessel that reportedly runs a regular route in the Pacific
. . . And another ex-mem- ber of the village athletic trouDe who's
turned salty seaman, Senator's third It's lucky number two as far aa Jim Tobln (right), Boston Brave

hurler. Is concerned. Tobin hurled a no-h-it no-r- un opposite the
Brooklyn Dodgers Thursday while wearing a pair of twos on his
shirt It was his second victory of the season, the Braves' second
wlii, and the score was 2-- 0, reminds Manager Bob Coleman (right).

of massacre from either the.
Gorgeous One on his Pleasant
Hill farm or Th' Sneeze from'
his Portland shipyard Job. For :

. once the boys seem satisfied
with referee, purse, ete, and
ether pre-mat- ch arranrementa
which generally bring loud and
long oratory rem- - opposite ?
camps. This time there should
be ne r squawks, particularly

'
from Wagner, as both he and '?

Achla have signed, articles V

agreeing, to "Sflenf Kaitaa aa ,

the unbiased Ihird man, and . as ,
Georgie himself pate lt,',"HeH
net be taflaeneed by the crowd
because - he. won't be . able te
hear em." jThe "Snenf ene Is --

a deaf mate,' clever as they
come. Also, . there won't ,bc a :

thousand 4 dollars fat cold cash ,

Now a Beaver
hi n hi iwi n m i s psnsnwssni

7 e n v
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DUKE WINDSOR - '

Windsor Signs
WithPortland

OnAjfta 29-(j- p)

The Portland Beavers announced
the signing today of Duke Wind-
sor, former pitcher for Seattle to
the r Coast league and for Spo-
kane and Salem to the W-- X cir-

cuit."
;

i; "'
- Windsor, who has been working

to a local shipyard, was obtained
to a deal with Buffalo that also
added Joe Sullivan , to the Port-
land hurling staff. Windsor Is al-

so a former Willamette university
moundsman. ;

:

Stayton Nips Rangers
ST AY.T ON Stayton high

school's baseball nine mowed down
the Aumsville Rangers 15-- 2 on
the winners' diamond- - as Hurler
Pete .Archibald set the .'visitors
down with two hits. ,

AMERICAN LEGION

UBESTLEIG
TUESDAY.

SALEM ARMORY
-- May 8:30

WhoTl match muscles with
who to set the pace for the Wal-
ter "Sneexle" Aehhs - Gorgeous .
Georgia Wagner rematch brawl ,
at the Ferry street garden Toes
day night has been announced
by (rut and rrau re-an- a Den "

Owen, and the hustling match-- '

maker has rang the bell again :

with another new crunch ereny. ;

This , time one Ted Tonrtu, of
Greek descent, capable as the "

next and built like a General
Grant tank. Attracted te the vp
and coining, northwest - circuit
br the same gold which has
breosht In w many ether top
notch gladiators, Tourtas gets

'
the 1:30 curtain raiser shot and
gees against the teethleaa bat
tough 8 eat tie trial horse,
Teughle Porter. Theirs la a best .

Jefferson
For Hayward
Four Records

Broken in 7th
Annual Event

Molalla Nosed Out
Fop 4B' Honors

By Alf LIGHTNER
HAY WARD FIELD, Eugene,

April 29 -(- Special)- Jefferson
high's Democrats of Portland be-

came the 7th annual Hayward Re-

lays champions here today by cop-

ping handily the last event on the
class "A" program, the mile relay,
and winding up with 16 points to
all. The Jeff victory unseated Sa-

lem high's Vikings as titlists, the
Vlks finishing a surprising sec-

ond today with 12 points. The
"Vi" was mighty important, for
Salem nosed : out Roosevelt of
Portland by exactly that margin
for the place spot Behind the Ted-

dies came Grant with 8, making
it practically a Portland show were
it not for Salem, Grant with 6,
Klamath Falls with 5. Benson
with 5, Grants Pass with 4, Cor
vallis and Scappoose tied with 3
each and Eugene with 2. Washing
ton and Lincoln of Portland were
last-minu- te casualties and did not
appear for the .

baton-passi- ng

classic.'
Four new meet records were

notched by the classy prep field,
two to the "A" division and two
more In the. "B", bracket And In
both "A" division changes It was
Salem who suffered lost prestige,
for the Vikings of yesteryear had
held the marks. Jefferson's dis-

tance medley ; quartet of : Don
Shira, Lyle Slavto, Howard
Kaempf and Harold Ellmers notch-
ed the new mark of 3:44.8 to that
event, supplanting the old one of
3:45.6 held by the 1939 Salem
team of Williams, Bailey, Shinn
and Mulkey. The other "A mark
to fall was the track burning sprint
medley romp of Grant's Generals
Ken Tracy, Glen Kach, Roland
Curtis and Jimmie - Wasch to
1:09.4. But Grant had lots of com-
pany, for Roosevelt, Corvallis and
Grants Pass, In finishing -4 in
the race, also broke the old mark
of 1:10.5 held by the Salem team
of Bailey, Williams, Putnam and
Smith and made in 1938.

Coach. Burt Burroughs' Molalla
Buckaroos, defending "B" champs,
failed to keep their title this time
by the margin of a single point
Beaverton nosing out the Bucks
13 to 12. Third was Cottage Grove
with 8, then Junction City with
5, Chemawa 2, Roseburg 1,
Springfield 1, University of Eu--1
gene with 1 and Central Catholic
of Portland Vi. But the Bucks had
one consolation and a good one.
They shattered the distance med-
ley mark of 14:36.8 held by Cot-
tage Grove since 1942 by a full
18 seconds to winning that event
The Junction City shot put trio
chalked up the fourth record of
the day by putting the iron ball
out. 128 feet 6 inches to the 126
feet 9 inches mark held by the
CoquOle team of 1940.

Coach Pat Beal's Jefferson
Lions, appearing in their second
track meet to history, surprised
by finishing third to the C"
division with 7 points. Mohawk
won the trophy; with 17, St Mary's
of Eugene; was second with 10,
Monroe fourth with 5 and Willa-mi- na

next with 1. . Mohawk re-
places Vernonia as "C champ.
The defending titlists didn't show
up today at all. The Jeffmen even
won themselves 'a first to the
distance medley when Jack
Knighi, Don Cole, Bill Henderson
and Austis Hayes merged to lead
home the5 pack , i

Salem had a chance to nail the
"A" title right up to the lasteent despite finishing no better
than second all day. With the mile
relay left (four 440-ya- rd romps) ,

(Continued on page 13) ; I
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FRANK LEAHY

LaHy Enters
avy Muuuav

SOUTH BEND, Ind, . Anril 29
(AY-- Frank Leahy, who coached
Notre Dame to a mythical nation
al football championship last falL
disclosed . tonight . he would - be
commissioned navy-lieutena- nt

Monday. He received his ; notice
from the navy today.: i. ,

Ed McKeever, who , served as
assistant to Leahy both at Bos
ton and. at Notre Dame, will as
sume the coaching reins over. Irish
elevens for the duration, Leahy
said. -

tos Angeles, "

Oakland Split
OAKLAND, Calif.. April 29 --Mn

Oakland clinched its seven-gam- e
Pacific coast league series with
Los Angeles today Ty winning the
first game of a double-heade- r. 8-- 3.

The Angels took the second con
test, 8-- 0.

L. A. - 210 000 0003 9 1
Oak. 010 300 Olx 8 12 1

Conger, Adams and SarnI;
Marlowe, Stromme and . Kal- -
mondL

L. A. .420 002 08 7 2
Oak ..000 000 00 5 3

Tepler, Mallory (4) and Sar- -
nL Hart (1), A. Ralmondi (I)
and W. Salmondl, Fenech. :

Cougars Clip
Vandal Nine

PULLMAN, Wash- - April 29(41
Navy Veteron Bob Anderson
hurled and hit the Washington
State baseball team to a 10 to 8
victory over the University of
Idaho here today to gain his squad
a split of a weekend series. c
Idaho ,. ; f 12 S
w s c r u u t

r Pyne and Kerr; Hansen,' An
derson and GItsen.

Arnovich to Manage
Camp Beale Baseball .

CAMP BEALE. Calif. April
orrie Arnovich, ef the

Philadelphia Phils and the New
York Giants before entering the
army, has been assigned tte or-
ganise and ; eoach ' the . Camp;
Beale baseball team. He was
transferred here from Fert Lew- -
Is,; Wash, where last year he
coached and played,

uwn Loss fttresk

Stl Louis Browns' Ibid for a new

I had chalked up -- nine , successive
wins to. their. credit";,V:i ; .
; The . triumph snapped a . fve
gave losing streak for the Sox,

Chicago's winning run came; in
the ninth, pf knuckle-ba- ll Pitch-
er -- George Caster,,, who had re-
lieved south Daw Al Hollineswortli
to the eighth. Jimmy Webb reached
first saiely when shortstop Vera
Stephens fumbled bis grounder,
and . Myril Hoag's infield out
moved him to second. Hal Trosky
was Intentionally passed, but Guy
Curtrieht hit Caster's next nitrh
into right field, scoring Webb. .

. The Browns took advantage of
Lee "Buck" Ross wildness to ear
ly innings to gain a 3 to 0 lead,
but the Sov picked ud two count
ers to the seventh to get back in
the game. In the eighth Mike Trcsh
singled and scored on pinch-hitte- r.

Vine e Casttoo's double to knot
the score at H. , ...
st. u its eei ie s siChi. 000 00 211 4 10 1

HoUtogswerth, Caster (8) and
Hayworth; Recs, Maltxberger (S)
and Hnmphrfes (f) end Trech.

COAST LEAGCC - -- ;

" - W L' Pct W L Pet.
San Fran 14 7 .667 Seattle 11 10 .524
Los-A- 12 S .SOOtHoUywd 10 12 .455
Sua Dies 11 9 .550 Oakland J 13 .409
Portland 10 9 J26iSacramt 5 13 ilt

r. Yesterday ' results:
Hollywood 4-- 0. San Francisco 1-- 3.

, Oakland 8-- 0. Los Angeles 3--S.

Sacramento 1, Seattle AS. rSan Diego at Portland, postponed.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W L. Pet. W L Pet.
t. louis 7 2 .773!BrookIyn 3 .333

New ,Yrv a j, .750 Pittsburg 2 .333
Clncinnat 3 .667 Boston . 3 .300
Philadelp 5 4 J56fChicafo .1 .125

Yesterday results:
Brooklyn 5, New York 0..St Louis 4, Chicago z.
Philadelphia 6. Boston 3.
Pittsburgh 7. Cincinnati 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
' W L Pet W L Pet.

St Louis 9 1 500 New Yrk 3 4 .429
Philadelp 4 3 .570lCleveand 3 5 .373
Washing 3 3 Detroit 3 S .333
Boston ... 4 4 .50C'Chicaeo J S .286

Yesterday s results:
Cleveland 7. Detroit 8.
Boston 7, Philadelphia 0.

Chicago 4. St Louis 3.
Washington 9. New York 3

Ducky Duchin'
Due Nimwh

WASHINGTON. April 29 --UP
The duck shooting ought to be
great after the war when hunters
can get shells. "

The US fish and wildlife ser
vice estimated today the popula
tion of game species of migratory
waterfowl now is 125,350.000, com-
pared with 27,000,000 at the low
point of the "duck depression"
nine years ago. 'The 1943 DODula- -
tion was 119,600,000. '

Dr. Ira N. Gabrielson. director
of the service, said the present
population is probably the' great-
est since the early 1920'i. and
called the comeback "one of the
greatest achievements of the. con
servation thisforces of country.

"SPORT3
COATS;

and "

SLACKS

s a.N ;.

Qothiere
V 451 SUte Ralem

NT ENOW r 'l.-- i"

already possessing 'S500 of
ueorgie's money, refused te put
It up again Wisely. However, the

'winner of the Tuesday rematch
wui take down the entire aula
event purse, loser getting
naught but exercise - for the
nlgliC and to tea It erf aa sea
thing to really, put out for, the
winner win the foUewmr week
be matched with Paave "King
"ST Katenen for the Pacific
coast lightheary rasslin' . title
here. The loser sUU draws aeth- -
tag. Tickets for the brawls, and

- an three; stack- - up as brisUers
.again, will be available at Ma--,

pie's Monday "afternoon and
xuesuay. No advance In prices.

uods.......... ,
ers Drop

Giants to
St. Louis Win Gives
Cards First Position

NEW YORK, April 29-()-- The

Brooklyn Dodgers handed the
New York Giants their first shut
out of the season today, 5--1, be--
jore ii, speciaiors. it was
the largest crowd of the year at
the Polo Grounds.

Curt Davis, old Dodger
veteran, scattered nine hits to rack
up the first Dodgers shutout vic
tory. v

Dixie Walker, the old Giant ne
mesis, led Brooklyn's offensive
with three hits including 'a home
run to the third toning. His sin
gle in the first Inning scored
Frenchy Bordagaray, who had
opened the game with a double for
the Dodgers' first run. Howard
Schultaz also made three hits
for the Dodgers.

The Giants' defeat dropped
them to second place, the first
time since the beginning of the
season the Giants had not occu
pied first place.- - --

, v

Brooklyn -- 111 011 tit 5 14 1.
New York 000 009 M0 t 1
.Davis and Owen; Adams,
Poll! ((), Seward (I) and Lm-bard- i.

'

Triple Play, Too!

Senators Slap
Yankees, 9--3

WASHINGTON, April 29-6- W

The Washington Senators finally
caught up with Pitcher AUey
Donald, an old nemesis and de-
feated the New: York Yankees.
9--3, today, to a ragged game. .The
Yankees made four errors, left 11
men on base and hit into a triple
play, the first in the majors.

Dutch Leonard started for the
Senators but was replaced by
Milo CandinI in the eixth Inning,
after giving up two runs.

The triple play occurred In the
second inning. The Yankees had
scored a run and had men on first
and second with none out Rollie
Hemsley then lined to First Base-
man Joe KuheL who threw to
George Myatt' at second doubling
Don Savage. Myatt then ran down
Oscar Grimes and tagged him be
tween first and second.
N. York' 010 001 000--4 11 4
Wash. 120 031 llx 9 11 1

Donald, Johnson (4), Lyons
(7) and Hemsley, Garbaek (8);
Leonard, Candlni (6) and Fer-re- ll.

-
'

. .

Cards Topple
Chicago, 4--2

J ST. LOUIS, April The

St Louis Cardinals doubled their
way to victory over the Chicago
Cubs today, 4 to 2, and moved in
to first place ... to . the National
league. . "Y.-,-

With the score two-a- ll in the
eighth, Stan Muslal led off with
a two-bagg- er against the ' right
field screen, Walker Cooper slam-
med; another double that tipped
off Shortstop Leonard Merullo's
glove' and . Ray Sanders smashed
another two-sack- er. into right
field. . - r

Winning Pitcher Harry Brech--
een allowed the Cubs only six
hits,' while the Cards got 11 off
Paul Derringer.' : I
Chkage -- Oil 101 000 2 f 2
St Louis-00- 0 029 02x 4 11 1

. Derriarer and Holm; Breeh-ee- n
and W .Cooper, i

PJIT.

Gergeevs Geergto Wagner

tH9 Crartam-Rais- er

t ef S falls, half hear
; Tonghle Perter

--vs.-
-- Ted Tourtas I .

Annex

Penn Relays

so set on seagoing life in the maritime service he wouldn't mind
buying a ship of his own just to sail the seven seas after the war's
over. , ,

'

.

- Man bag: CpL Phil Salstrom, with the medical corps In the south
Pacific, writes he's now been appointed organizer of athletics for his
entire outfit softball, baseball, volley ball, boxing, etc. even weight
lifting, too, and has everyone on the post doing one thing or the other.

Phillip must be busy, for he says there are 4 teams in a softball
circuit and 70 in a hardball wheel all playing In tournaments.

'. . . And Lt (jg) Joe E. Murray, former basketball-baseba- ll under
Spec Keene at Willamette, ils it seems a million years ago that
he hooped and hit for the Bearcats. He's now a PT boat skipper in the
Pacific and "sure would like to remembered to his old Salem pals
if there are any left." (Few are, Joe.) . . . Another ller from
1st Lt Harry Wiedmaier in England telling that he's pining away
for a good old American game of basebaU or football. . Seems theEnglish version of outdoor sports cricket soccer, etc.-Hu- st can't
compare, even with all the "pip plp"s "jolly old boys", "cawn'f's, etc . .

Bing Crosby Voices Protest
IriDeX Mar Turf Club Mixup

LOS ANGELES, April 29-ff-W-hUe Bing Crosby protested
today against failure of the state racing board to assign fall dates
for his Del Mar Turf club, federal and city officials voiced oppo--

KAY JACOBS

batch of Western International

Lake City reportedly up to his ears
Salem, again skippering the York,
leame and nla-rin- s ahnrtctnn rm--

Goldy Holt, Yakhna, now a coach
again before the season Is over

for Peter may not be able to play

-baseman Bill Johnson, says he's

racing in southern California

Red Sox Best
Athletics, 7-- 0

BOSTON, April 2SKZ- P- With
Joe Bowman allowin hut fmn
hits and knocking to two of the
runs, the Boston Red Sox shut out
the Philadelphia Athletics today.
7 to 0. . ' .

Leon Culberson, . Sox-- center-fielde- r,
had a perfect day at bat-f-our

for four two of them singles,
one a double and one a triple.
Phils J..OO0 00 t00 4 2
Boston 001 032 10x 7 10 1

Christopher. McGUlen - (),Abernathy () and Hayes, Wag-n- er

(7); Bowman and Partee.
V -

Montgomery Decisions
Peralta in Chicago
'CHICAGO, April 29 Bob

Montgomery, recognized by New
York as lightweight champion,
heat Joey Peralta, Tamaqua, Pa-Mexi-

can,

for the third time to-
night to a non-tit- le bout before
a crowd of 7,725 which filled the
old coliseum for "Doc-- Kearn's
promotional debut to Chicago Fri-
day night

Michigan Mixup Hurts

Army and Dartmouth
Windiip Wins in

By TED MEIER
PHILADELPHIA, April 29-fl- P)

Army and Dartmouth shoved Mi-
chigan out of the spotlight at the
wind-u- p of the two-da- y Penn re-
lay track carnival at Franklin
field today by beating the favored
Wolverines to the two-mi- le and
mile relays.

After Michigan had easily add
ed the four-mi- le title to its dis-
tance medley crown of yesterday,
the Big Ten champions seemed
headed for a third straight tri-
umph in the two-mi- le until an un-
fortunate mixup substituted John
Purdue for. Bob Ufer as anchor
man.

Ufer was on the track ready to
take the baton from. Bob Hume,
who was finishing the third leg
with a lead of 25 yards. At the
last second he . dumped off the
track as Purdue took his place.

Purdue led for half the final
880 yards but proved unequal to
the finishing kick of Dartmouth's
Don Burnham, whb.turnedsto a
1:56.7 half mile to give the Han
over, NH, Indians "an easy triumph
in 753.7. Purdue also was caught
and passed by Lincoln Stoughton
of Rochester (NY) university. '

A spokesman later explained
that Purdue was substituted ;for
Ufer because ' messenger con
fused Coach J. Kenneth Dohertys
instructions.

George Berger put on a fine
burst of speed to the last 100 yards
to bring the Cadets their mile vic-
tory. . ;. , ' :

Jefferson Bests
Turner Nine, 7--6

JEFFERSON Jefferson edged
out a 7-- 6 victory" over Turner to
South Marion county BW .league
action here Friday afternoon. The
win left the Jeffersonians atop the
league standings with the un-
blemished record of four, wins, no
losses. .' t . -
Turner . 020 101 2006 I I
Jeff. ,: 200 201 0107 1 S

Yager, Ball and Bishop; Skel-te- n
and Hayes. ;

nin vo me resumption 01 norse
wrusoy teiegrapnea uov. ran

Warren and the racing board and
demanded an investigation of the

manner in
which Holly-
wood park at
nearby Ingle-wo-od

and Bay
Meadows, ..near
San Francisco,
had rearranged

1 v I xneir fall rac--
I I tog dates, pre--

crosby yously- , board.
The Del Mar club, whose plant

near San Diego Is being used for
war. purposes, had indicated it
hoped to hold a fall meeting at
Hollywood park.

Robert Young, acting deputy
director here of the war manpow-
er commission, issued a statement
declaring that "Los Angeles mili-
tary and government leaders, as
well as all ; other civic leaders
concerned with the problems of
manpower, appear to be united In
their opposition to the proposed
opening of the Hollywood , park
race track." 7

He added It was agreed that re-
opening of the track ytVl be an
obstacle to full scale war produc-
tion," f and would bring us new
problems of absenteeism, trans-
portation and housing.'. ' . uill Youn.finEo imuE to m

hara to asok tkani lost lor
time, U they're smooth new. bet--'
something about them quickly

thayll rr male it Th smart
do is et those expertly ro--

boior it's too lot. '

aeod a eortiSeate to rcap
now. Price ts reasonablo.

and --ssatoriala top oolrti '
m ... lot osr roeapping epo-clau- als

moke sure your tiros will give
thousands oi odditloaal maim sHioe

Main Event .

of 2 falls. 1 hour.
'::: rt ; KEMATCII

: EDUilBDS PODIfmr
,-

- FZmi! iIID niiTCnEDY- - i
NEW HAMPSHIRES

Bred for vigor, quality, stamina and livabDity . balancemor and meat . . . make your
.--

.

choicTof
.

-
Zklwards, NewHampshirea, : - -

V EDWARDS CHICKS ARE GUARANTEED '

; ' SATISFACTORY ! ;
Y

Just ordinary chicks wont do this year when feed sunDliesare llmi"ted. .:;-jn.

"
--Ave hatch t

we do no custom hatching. "

" TOU DO
yenn

a long
tac de
'. . . or
thine; to
esppod
To doat
"Tttrts
workntanahip
So ddvo

yo
of ooriico.

OFFICIAL TIRE

PROTECT YOUn CiiEl II0UI
IMMEDIATE SERVICE AVAILABLE P

TRAINED MECHANICS - EXPERT BODY MEN

5?? Overhauling Front Wheel Aligning
Brake Relintog Motor Analysing Steam Cleaning
. V . Lubrications "

Walter "Sneese Aehfen

Semf-Wmdi- rp

S ef S falls, half hear
Billy "Bust "Em" McEuIn

vs-.-
Back Davidson 'Tvsprrrrns? .

B. F. Gccdrich Silvcrionn Sfcrcj
191 So. Commercial - phone 9151 - Salem, Ore.

445 Center
PhoEa 1S3

Boy Bonds,
Fczllry Fern zzi Uzlzlzr?

445 Center .

Phone C13J

- Boy Bonds

Tickets en Sale at llaple's Sporting Goods Store
Eingside fill Gen.' Ada. ?5e ' Tax Inc.I .u Z, t;s 21 CIsa Ore. u Phone 2-2-J41 1 Cl&xnobSe Dealer


